2022 McGregor Winter
Students’ Materials List
Workshop: What Makes A Successful Painting?
Tutor: David Hinchliffe
Equipment and Materials
CANVASES
• 5 x 60 x 60cm canvases per student
o available at the Art Shed @ $40 per deep edged gallery standard canvas or
o $17 per deep edged studio canvas
PAINTS
• 1 x 250ml tub of the following colours
o The Art Shed has 250ml tubs for approx. $11 each
o These colour in Atelier (a superior brand) are more expensive.
•
Brilliant red
•
Yellow deep
•
Orange
•
Lemon yellow
•
Olive green
•
Light green
•
Hookers deep green
•
Purple
•
Ultramarine Blue
•
Monastral Cerulean
•
Pale Turquoise
•
Black
•
Titanium White (probably prefer Atelier as Montmartre white is too
thin)
BRUSHES
Participants are encouraged to bring their own favourite brushes. However, if you wish to buy
new, they are available for approximately:
• Brand - ROYMAC “Future Brush Round“(made in India) - Size # 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10.
• They’re not expensive and should be available in Art Shed in Brisbane or at
Officeworks.
• I suggest at least two of each size.
Notes
•

Participants can either bring their own materials from home/studio if they have
them or
o if they want to buy them especially for this course, then total cost would
be:
• canvases - between $80-200 depending on which canvases from above list you
choose.
• paints - $121 if you choose 250ml Montmartre paint tubs
• brushes - approx. $30

For the life-modelling sketching classes, I will have a stock of paper/cardboard available for
participants at approx. $2 per sheet. I will provide crayon, charcoal and pencils for sketching
classes.
On the last day, I propose that those participants who want to work on a larger canvas can
purchase a Montmartre canvas from me at cost price (eg 60x90cm canvas would be approx. $40).
Approximate cost of materials $200 - $250 depending on what you already have in
your artwares collection.
Please note that these costs are approximate, and depend on factors such as quantity, quality etc
N.B. It is advisable to mark your equipment for easy identification.
If you have a question that is specifically about the materials – please contact your tutor
on david.hinchliffe@ecn.net.au
Bring a Coffee mug –regular black tea and coffee, full cream milk and sugar are supplied by the
School. *should you require decaf, herbal teas, other milk types or artificial sweeteners please bring
your own supplies. We will have ‘tea rooms’ set up around campus with small fridges that you can
keep your own supplies in.
Workshop runs 9am to 4.30pm. Lunch is available for purchase on campus.

